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What is Consciousness-Raising?

Consciousness-raising is the radical tool that was used to start the Women’s Libera-
tion Movement in 1968, and that guided its theory and action. National Women’s 
Liberation uses consciousness-raising (CR) to get a deeper understanding of our op-
pression, to figure out organizational problems and to plan actions.  

In consciousness-raising, we go around the room with each woman answering the 
same question or set of questions, and then when everyone has had a chance to 
testify, the group draws conclusions from the testimony on the floor.  You can use the 
consciousness-raising questions in this guide, the questions at the back of Birth Strike, 
or create your own questions. It helps to investigate something you’re truly curious 
about. Resist the temptation to put your expected conclusion in the question—you 
may be surprised! 

It also helps if your group includes a diversity of ages, jobs, races, orientations, and 
backgrounds—the broader the group of women, the deeper the conclusions can be. 
(But don’t let this be an obstacle to getting together—you can also reach important 
conclusions in a group of similar women.) Feminist consciousness-raising is for women 
only. In our group, trans and non-binary people are welcome. Union groups have 
also experimented with worker consciousness-raising, which excludes bosses and 
owners.

At the beginning, set a time to start conclusions—at least thirty minutes is recommend-
ed. Then roughly divide the time available for testimony by the number of people 
present and use this as a guideline so everyone gets a chance to testify. For conclu-
sions, you can start by listing the commonalities and differences. Differences, or con-
tradictions, can be particularly illuminating, because you have a chance to look for 
a common root. Some conclusions won’t occur to participants until days later. Make 
sure to discuss who is benefiting from the situations you describe.

Why do consciousness-raising in a book study group?

We find that a study group comes alive when participants start talking about their 
personal experience. But to dare to do it, and be honest rather than trying to put the 
best face on things, it helps to have a structure where others agree to speak about 
their experience, too. That’s what consciousness-raising is.

Daring to go first with what might be thought of as “too personal” or embarrassing 
testimony makes it easier for others to testify about difficult things. That’s when con-
sciousness-raising really takes off.  As Kathie Sarachild, an originator of conscious-
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ness-raising, says, “We made the assumption... that most women were like our-
selves—not different—so that our self-interest in discussing the problems facing women 
which most concerned us would also interest other women. Daring to speak about 
our own feelings and experiences would be very powerful. Our own rising feminist 
consciousness led us to that assumption by revealing that all women faced oppres-
sion as women and had a common interest in ending it.” This quote is from the essay 
“Consciousness-Raising: A Radical Weapon,” in Redstockings’ Feminist Revolution. 
The article and the complete book are available for download from the Redstockings 
Women’s Liberation Archives for Action at www.redstockings.org. 
 If you want help, National Women’s Liberation can provide guidance. Write us 
at NWL@womensliberation.org or go to womensliberation.org. 

What’s in this guide?
This guide includes discussion and consciousness-raising questions for a four-meeting 
book study group, and questions for an eight-meeting consciousness-raising group 
with the book as background.  Feel free to modify these or mix-and-match based on 
your preferences and circumstances. We’ve also included an evaluation form so you 
can see how it worked and identify areas for future investigation.

“The purpose of hearing people’s feelings and experience was not therapy, was 
not to give someone a chance to get something off her chest. . . that is something 
for a friendship. It was to hear what she had to say. The importance of listening 
to a woman’s feelings was collectively to analyze the situation of women, not 
to analyze her. The idea was not to change women, was not to make ‘internal 
changes’ except in the sense of knowing more. It was and is the conditions 
women face, it’s male supremacy, we want to change.”—Kathie Sarachild, 
“Consciousness-Raising: A Radical Weapon.” (Full essay at Redstockings.org).
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Four-Meeting Book Study Group Curriculum
(with consciousness-raising and study questions)

Meeting 1
Read pages 1-30 of Without Apology: “Introduction,” 

and “Abortion: The Basics.”

Consciousness-Raising questions
a. Have you ever needed an abortion or birth control? Where did you get it?  How
    did you pay for it? 
b. What restrictions or obstacles did you face, if any? 
c. What role did the guy play? 

Alternate questions:
a. When has something or someone challenged your bodily autonomy, or 
    policed your exercise of it?  What did you do? What happened?
b. When has your body been restricted or not respected?

Study questions
1. How did 1960s feminists think about the difference between reform and repeal 
    of abortion laws?
2. What are some weaknesses in our arguments for abortion today? Strengths?
3. Why has the movement become apologetic about abortion?

Meeting 2
Read pages 31—81, “History.”

Consciousness-Raising questions
a. What are your reasons for wanting children? For not wanting them? 
b. Has your thinking on this changed? Are your parents’ lives a factor in 
    your thinking? 
c. Do you experience pressure from anyone on the subject? 
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Alternate questions:
a. What care work do you do (child rearing, care for elderly family members, 
    or others in your life needing care)?
b. What care work do the men in your life do? 
c. Have you tried to get them to do more? What happened?

Study questions
1. Why did Congress ban abortion and birth control in 1873? Was it a reaction to
    who was having abortions?  To feminism?  To the birth rate?  Other factors?
2. To what do you attribute the continuing battle over abortion and birth control 
    in the U.S.? 
3. Why did the power structure force enslaved women to bear children, but then
    sterilize poor women, and Black women and other women of color in the 1960s? 

 Meeting 3
Read pages 83—127, “Ideas and Analysis.”

Consciousness-Raising questions
a. Do you support free abortion on demand?  Why?  Have you always?*  
b. What made you change your mind on abortion, if you did? 
c. What arguments from the abortion rights side resonate with you, if any?  
d. What arguments from the anti-abortion side resonate with you, if any?

Study questions
1. What caused feminists in the 1960s to see abortion as political, rather than a 
   private, personal matter?
2. Why do we say the Supreme Court ‘gave’ us abortion with the Roe v Wade 
   decision in 1973?  Who benefits from the hidden history?
3. What are the principles of Reproductive Justice?  Who came up with them and
   why did they do it? (See Loretta Ross’s essay “What is Reproductive Justice.”)

*Please note that this question is not a test of purity or ability to toe a political line.  To win we must organize 
people who didn’t at first agree with us.  This means that the testimony of those who have changed their minds is 
extra valuable, because it shows how people change their minds, and what arguments ring true.

https://birthstrikehome.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/lorettaross-understandingreproductivejustice-2007.pdf
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Meeting 4
Read pages 129—184, “Strategy.”

Consciousness-Raising questions
a. What have you and/or your family gotten from the current health care system that 
you needed? What restrictions or obstacles have you faced, if any?
c. What have you needed that you haven’t gotten?
d. What would change in your life if you had guaranteed health care (including 
abortion and birth control)? 

Alternate questions:
a. What have you gotten from the women’s liberation movement? 
b. Have those things made it worth it to make contributions (time, money, etc.)?
    Why or why not? What have you contributed? 
c. What would have to happen in order for you to do more? 

Study questions
1. What strategies has the women’s liberation movement used to expand 
   reproductive freedom? 
2. What strate-
gies do you think 
feminists should 
adopt to expand 
reproductive free-
dom and achieve 
reproductive 
justice?

New York chapter of National 
Women’s Liberation protests 
the appointment of Tom Price 
to head Health and Human 
Service, April 2017. Photo: 
Jenny Brown.
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Eight-Meeting Consciousness-Raising Curriculum
(with Without Apology as background reading)

Leave at least thirty minutes at the end to draw conclusions.  Remember to ask who 
benefits from the way things are, and who pays.

Meeting 1

a. When has something or someone challenged your bodily autonomy, or 
   policed your exercise of it?  What did you do? What happened?
b. When has your body been restricted or not respected?

Meeting 2

a. Have you ever needed an abortion or birth control? 
b. Where did you get it? How did you pay for it? 
c. What restrictions or obstacles did you face, if any? 
d. What role did the guy play? 

Alternate questions:
a. What kind of birth control do you use or have you used, if any? Do you like it?
    Why or why not? 
c. How did you find out about it? How do you pay for it? 
d. What role did the guy play? 
e. Did birth control affect the sex or the relationship? How?

Meeting 3

a. What are your reasons for wanting children? For not wanting them? 
b. Has your thinking on this changed? Are your parents’ lives a factor in 
    your thinking? 
c. Do you experience pressure from anyone on the subject? 
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Alternate questions: 
a. How many kids did your great-grandmothers have (that is, how many siblings 
    did each grandparent have, if you know)? Grandmothers? Mother? You?
b. What factors do you (or did you) weigh when considering whether or not to 
    have kids? How have your views changed over time?

Meeting 4

a. What have you and/or your family gotten from the current health care 
    system that you needed?
b. What restrictions or obstacles have you faced, if any?
c. What have you needed that you haven’t gotten?
d. What would change in your life if you had guaranteed health care 
    (including abortion and birth control)? 

Meeting 5

a. What care work do you do (child rearing, care for elderly family members, 
    or others in your life needing care, care work at work)?
b. What care work do the men in your life do? 
c. Have you tried to get them to do more? What happened?

Alternate questions:
a. What do you want from society in terms of child rearing? 
b. What do you want from men in terms of child rearing?
c. For those who have done parenting work: When does this work feel like an 
    individual or nuclear family responsibility? When does it feel like a collective 
    (community, society-wide, national) responsibility?

Meeting 6

a. How has your relationship with your mother changed over time? 
b. How has she influenced you? How are you like her? How are you different? 
c. When did you first see your mother as a woman beyond her role as a 
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    mother? 
d. To your knowledge, was your mother ever unhappy or rebellious in her roles? 
    How did this affect you?  

Meeting 7

a. What do you get out of sex that you like?
b. What do you get out of sex that you don’t like?
c. What kind of birth control do you use? What do you like about it? 
What do you not like about it?

Alternate questions:
a. Have you ever felt that men have pressured you into having sexual 
   relationships? 
b. Have you ever lied about orgasm? 
c. Have you ever been forced to have sex?
   Did you tell anyone? Why or why not?

Meeting 8

a. What have you gotten from the women’s
    liberation movement or feminism? 
b. Have those things made it worthwhile 
    to make contributions (time, money, etc.)?
   Why or why not?
c. What have you contributed? What would
    have to happen in order for you 
    to do more?

NWL at the Women’s March in New York City, January 2019. Photo: 
Jenny Brown.
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Without Apology Study Group Evaluation 
 

  
Name (optional)___________________  Email____________________ Date______  

1. What was the most surprising thing you learned from the book / the study group/ 
the CR?
 
 
 
2. What else did you learn?
 
 
  
3. What questions or disagreements do you have?
 
 
 
 
4. What do you want to learn more about?
 
 

5. Given the arguments in this book, what will you do differently? What do you think 
the feminist movement should do differently (if anything)?

6. What are you interested in doing to spread these ideas (if anything)?  

7. Any additional comments?

(Return to consciousness-raising study group leader or nwl@womensliberation.org)
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Document from the Redstockings 
Women’s Liberation Archives for 
Action: redstockings.org
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Flier from Lucinda Cisler’s group, New Yorkers for Abortion Law Repeal (NYALR), October 1970:
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Going For What We Really Wont

Kathie Sarachild
There’s a lo t o f talk about the different sections o f the 
women’s movement, and some people say that the major 
division in the movement is between those who want to 
work inside the system and those who want to work out 
side the system, that this is what distinguishes the radicals 
in the women’s movement from what they call reformist 
groups like the National Organization fo r Women (N.O.W.) 
or the newly formed Women’s Political Caucus. But the real 
question is not working from inside or outside the present 
economic and political system, the real question is what are 
you working for? What are your final goals, both personal 
and political?

I t ’s not a question o f working inside or outside the system 
. . .  i t ’s a question o f whether we want to finally go after 
what we really want, our own true desires, or whether we 
are toning down our desires, lying about them, even to 
ourselves, in order to get favors from men who have power. 
I t ’s a question of knowing what our true desires are and 
working wherever we are, in whatever way we are able to, 
to achieve the power over our lives that we need.

It ’s a question o f going after what we really want in our 
work lives and in our love lives—and, as women really 
know, the two are very related-and only having power will 
get us what we really want in both. It w ill get us the kind o f 
jobs we want and the kind o f love relationships. When we 
have power, men w ill finally begin to give us love rather 
than the other way around, the real love we’ve all been 
longing fo r all these years, and this will change our relation 
ships with women, too.

I t ’s a question o f whether some o f us are out to get a few 
favors from men under male supremacy or whether we’re 
out to eliminate male supremacy once and for all. I f  we’re 
out for the same goals—and I think most women are, that 
most women want to go all the way, or else not bother with 
the fight at all—if  we’re out for the same goals, to tell the 
whole truth, to expose male supremacy everywhere, leaving 
no corner still dirty, and win full power over our lives, then

Speech given at the Women’s Strike March on August 26, 1971.

i t  doesn’t necessarily matter whether we work inside or 
outside the system. We’re going to have to do both and 
we’re going to have to use every means at our disposal to do 
it. Being true to what we really want, knowing what we 
really want, gives us power.

Now a lo t o f women have fe lt that they had to tone them 
selves down in order to “ reach most women.”  And they 
spend a lo t o f time counseling others to tone themselves 
down. All I can say is that in my experience, you don’t 
reach most women by toning yourself down, by lying about 
your needs and desires. That’s the kind o f deceit you use 
against people you really consider your enemies or your 
inferiors. It doesn’t work with the people who are on your 
side, not with your own people. You don’t  reach most 
women with lies, you reach them with the truth. You reach 
out to people with the truth, and something in them either 
responds to it or doesn’t. The truth arouses people’s imagi 
nation, stirs the imagination. Lies are boring, lies are 
what women have heard a million times before. The truth is 
new and the truth is powerful. And in my experience, more 
and more women in all walks o f life want to hear it. They 
want to tell it; and they’re only interested in talk and action 
that goes right to the heart o f what women’s problems are. 
And the course that the women’s movement has taken 
demonstrates, reflects, what I myself have experienced.

I remember back in the days o f New York Radical Women 
there were some women who counseled us that using the 
term women’s liberation was too radical; and yet women’s 
liberation was a term that inspired powerful excitement 
and feeling in some o f us, that expressed the spirit of what 
we really wanted and so we used it anyway, even though 
people counseled us it might be too radical and turn women 
off. And, as we all know, it has become the term to de 
scribe the whole movement.

I am not saying that women should pretend to be more 
radical than they really are, either, in order to “ reach 
women.”  I th ink we women have suffered too long from 
worrying about what other people think . . .  whether it ’s 
about what men th ink or about what other women think. 
Toning ourselves up—like toning ourselves down—is just 
another form o f not being radical, o f not being authentic. 
We have to do that, o f course, in order to survive in our 
daily lives . .  . but our movement should be dealing with 
what we really want and how we’re going to get it.

People think they have to tone themselves down to win

Redstockings

Excerpted from Redstockings Feminist Revolution (New York: Random House: 1978), 158-60. Reprinted 
by permission, all rights reserved.  Full book available online from the Redstockings Women’s Liberation 
Archives, redstockings.org.
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support from women, that women aren’t  radical. They 
asked fo r abortion law reform instead o f repeal, when large 
numbers o f women, myself included, would only rally for 
repeal. People worried that all-female groups would be too 
anti-male and turn women off, whereas women all around 
the country rallied to these groups. It is the radical language 
o f the movement which has spread like wildfire. Sisterhood 
is powerful, women’s liberation, consciousness-raising, male 
chauvinism—even male chauvinist pig.

Now we were also counseled that to oppose abortion re 
forms, to press fo r abortion repeal—total repeal o f all abor 
tion laws—was asking too much, would turn people off. But 
we just knew that we didn’t want to fight at all if  it wasn’t 
for what we really want—that abortion reform was just 
more insult and humiliation fo r women—and so we decided 
not only to fight fo r repeal but to oppose more reforms in 
the abortion law. We busted up a reform hearing and de 
manded repeal instead. Woman after woman got up and 
testified how the reforms being proposed would not have 
helped her through her terrible illegal abortion one bit. It 
was the demand fo r repeal that rallied all the people to the 
march, that rallied all the people who worked on the court 
case, that created all the pressure which got us the most 
liberal abortion law in the nation. It d idn’t get us what we 
really wanted, but at least we fought fo r what we really 
wanted. We let them know what we really wanted and 
that we’re not going to stop fighting for women’s liberation 
’til we get it, and a lot else, too. And by doing this we 
actually won some real relief in our lives, much more than 
we would have ever gotten if  we had lied about our desires 
and supported reform. In my experience, toning things 
down—lying about ourselves—turns women o ff, it doesn’t 
turn women on.

I was visiting in a consciousness-raising group on Long 
Island o f mostly so-called middle class, suburban, married 
women, and they were mad at the Women’s Political Cau 
cus for not being radical enough when the caucus kept 
saying we’re not going to be like men, we’re going to be 
non-violent. I heard about a speech Martha Shelley gave 
once which she opened by asking, “ Who says women are 
non-violent?,”  and then she pulled out a rolling pin and 
held it over her head. And I was talking to the neighbor o f a 
friend of mine in another suburb—upstate New York this 
time. My friend’s neighbor was the wife o f one o f the neigh 
borhood policemen. Well, when she heard I was in Red 
stockings, a radical women’s liberation group, she got very 
excited and started telling me about many o f her ideas and 
dreams, one o f which was that all the secretaries o f New 
York were to go out on strike. You see, women all over the 
country have a sense o f the fantastic power women could 
have to change our situation. And that policeman’s wife 
was not just talking about the power o f the b a llo t. . . elec 
tions. She was talking about something that would bring 
New York City to a halt—and not just for more money, but 
for political demands, for a whole new way o f life—because 
that’s what feminism is about, i t ’s basically the demand for 
a whole new way o f life. That kind o f strike is what 
revolutionaries call a political strike and they consider it a

much more advanced form o f action than simply an 
economic strike.

Okay, so what are the women who want to go all the way, 
after what we really want and after the power to get it, 
going to do inside and outside the system to unify our 
w o rk -to  make all our individual struggles, however small or 
on however specific an issue, a part o f the whole fight 
for freedom for women and the elimination o f male 
supremacy across the board? How can we get to the point 
where large numbers o f us understand what we want clearly 
enough to be able to unite around it?

One way many of us hoped this could be done was in 
consciousness-raising groups, that in consciousness-raising 
groups we would be able to stay in touch with what we 
really wanted even as we had to make compromises in our 
daily lives and even in some o f our political battles. We also 
thought o f consciousness-raising groups as a way we would 
all stay in touch with all the issues o f feminism even though 
we might be doing our concrete political work on only one 
issue.

O f course, writing is another way o f doing this. And this, of 
course, is what we hoped Woman’s World newspaper could 
do. Woman's World and the writing in it would be a means 
o f keeping what we really want in s ight-in  our own sight 
and visible to the whole world—even as we might have to 
accept certain short-term compromises in our actions. We 
hoped that Woman’s World could help the feminist move 
ment do the theoretical work that every woman must do at 
all times i f  we women are ever to achieve full liberation.

We need a means o f keeping what we really want in sight, 
constantly defining and developing it. To do this we have 
to:

1. Know exactly what it is we want, what we really 
want, dare to express it, be able to express it, and, there 
fore, define it.

2. Know how far you—we—are from what it is we 
want, be able to analyze this at all times as exactly as 
possible. In other words, we must figure out what the ob 
stacles are to our true goals, and be able to spot them as 
they are ever changing, ever being turned into new forms.

3. Know what exactly it is that has gotten us our 
improvements, reforms, changes when they do occur.

4. Have tactics, which, among other things come 
from knowing all the above. We must devise the most 
effective tactics for overcoming the obstacles, and these 
tactics w ill include strategic advances or strategic retreats. 
The question was how to do this.

What gains we have made recently—and there have definite 
ly been some already, affecting the lives o f masses of 
women—we’ve only made because there is now a move 
ment, and i t  is essential that all women know this if  we are 
to continue to make gains. Until we’ve gone all the way and 
defeated male supremacy, until we women have won full 
and equal power for ourselves and can begin to relax, there

Feminist Revolution
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will have to continue to be a m ilitant feminist movement 
here at all times.

And in order to stay alive, the movement must grow; it  has 
to keep growing, reaching more and more women and 
therefore more and more corners o f male supremacy. But 
women aren’t going to keep on joining the movement, 
women aren’t going to stay in the movement, unless it  ex 
presses our true desires, unless it tells the truth and fights 
for the truth.

For instance, most women wouldn’t  join a movement that 
called for “ free love”  when some women in the movement

were saying that it  is okay fo r men to sleep around and to 
sleep with a woman and leave her the next day, because 
they know that isn’t  either freedom (for women) or love 
(for women). They would know it  is a lie. And they also 
aren’t going to  join a movement that doesn’t  say anything 
about men, that skirts the problems with men and talks 
about women’s “ identity”  all the time, even about freeing 
men from nagging wives and various other alleged female 
monsters. We are the nagging wives and we know we only 
nag in an e ffort to get what is our due . . .  and when we 
escalate our tactics beyond nagging, men—and women—who 
complained about nagging are going to wish we had gone 
back to nagging.

The Double Standard 
Of Organization

Elizabeth Most

Older women, like many powerless Americans, are 
hooked on the cult o f the individual. The more 
homogenized everything is around us, the more we are 
pressed into being unique. Older women, in particular, 
having been identified as the wife or mother o f so-and-so, 
become anxious about their individuality when bereft of 
these props.

What the individual is most afraid of, must avoid at all 
cost, is organization. Organization calls up regimentation, 
the spectre o f the automaton, blue ants. The worst enemy 
o f individuality is structure. Among the least organized in 
our country are the housewives and, topping them, the 
older women. Yet, instead o f being the freest, most 
independent sector o f our society, we hear one another 
moan about alienation, loneliness, no one’s caring.

A glimpse through Alice’s looking glass to the other side, 
seeing the double standard at work, may help turn us 
“ little ”  Americans around. The “ big”  Americans are 
organized within every inch of their roles and careers. They 
are companies, corporations, combines, consortiums, 
conferences, cartels, conglomerates. Jack Anderson said of 
Litton Industries’ shenanigans, “ Like all multi-million 
dollar matters the story is complex.”  Complex means 
organization. It means that one cannot separate the top 
Wall Street firms from the Rockefellers, the Duponts from

Reprinted from Prime Time, Older Women’s Liberation (OWL) 
Journal.

the state o f Delaware; one cannot extricate the CIA from 
ITT, disengage Generals from corporation executives, 
detach Nixon from Mutual Funds or Pepsi-Cola (witness 
under-table negotiations on his trip to Moscow). Try to 
unravel interlocking directorates or to split up the 
military-industrial-government complex.

Organization means that the same families crop up over 
and over again. Multi-millionaires are on government 
payrolls (w ithout benefit of OEO or Just One Break) in 
cabinet posts, as ambassadors, as heads o f agencies; they are 
our most successful politicians. Patronage, the heart and 
soul o f politics, means organization. Each member is 
beholden to others for favors, and each one’s neck depends 
on the necks o f friends (see Watergate). They are organized 
at all levels, from the small town big shot to the lifetime 
high office holder in Washington.

Organization means that those on top stay on top. No 
matter how w ildly they and their extended families spend, 
their wealth is inexhaustible from generation to generation, 
as their establishment drains money from the earnings of 
the rest o f us. They are organized to assure that Internal 
Revenue is mercifully soft on capital and interest, and firm 
on wages. Organized to pass laws favorable to themselves 
(oil depletion, farm and carrier subsidies) and to obstruct 
laws benefiting the less affluent public, such as industrial 
safety, environment, rights o f blacks or migrants. They are 
organized to evade laws they don’t like: Monopolies are 
stronger than ever; and who ever paid the upper-level 
maximum tax? Organized legislators sold senatorships for 
124 years until 1913 before we finally pushed through a 
law permitting us to elect our own senators. In contrast, 
Johnson, with a last stroke o f his pen, passed a law that was 
to raise N ixon’s salary from $100,000 to $200,000 a year, 
in the spirit o f bipartisan fraternity.

Redstockings
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National Women’s Liberation Speakout Kit
Below are materials that NWL has used to fight for access to birth control and abortion. We hope 
they will help you create your own speakout or other feminist action.  Email us about your event 
at nwl@womensliberation.org and we can publicize it. We’d love to see video, audio, or photo-
graphs from your event.

We have included a list of readings at the end of the packet on the radical history of winning abor-
tion in this country and examples of fliers and events using consciousness-raising organizing. We 
hope this will spark your ideas and strengthen our case for using women’s experience to develop 
activist theory and put it into action. 

Summary of Contents
I. Why Speak Out
  Speakout video   
II. Take Action
  Sample Consciousness-Raising Questions
  Flier Example
  Logistics
  Overall Planning
  Roles
  Plan for the Day of the Event
  Followup
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I. Why Speak Out?
A speakout is a public form of consciousness-raising (CR). Through CR we examine the root of the 
problems we face as women, the truth about our lives, why we do certain things, figure out what it 
is we want to change and look at who benefits and how they get away with it, so we know where 
to aim our feminist forces. We give some examples of consciousness-raising questions below that 
you can use to hold CR in a meeting or in a public speakout. 

CR has deep political organizing roots; it was used in the Chinese Revolution and in the Civil Rights 
and Black Power Movements in the United States.

In NWL, our experience has been that feminist consciousness-raising is still the most powerful tool 
we have to combat lies about women and to develop strategies to organize. In a speakout, we not 
only give our own testimony, we invite women in the audience to join us in speaking out about their 
experiences. Often, women in the audience will be moved to testify if they hear others testifying.

Below are sample CR questions and links to materials from NWL speakouts.  Your local event can 
be tailored to your goals and group’s capacity, including such considerations as whether to invite 
the press.

Speakout video:

This 2013 video shows one of several NWL organizers who testified in a speakout for the morn-
ing-after pill; birth control which can prevent pregnan-
cy if taken within 120 hours of sex.  The speakout was 
held in front of the office of Health and Human Ser-
vices in New York City. The speaker is Annie Tummino, 
the lead plaintiff in the case, Tummino v. Hamburg, 
a lawsuit filed with nine NWL leaders as plaintiffs 
against the Food and Drug Administration.  In 2013 
the lawsuit was decided in our favor, allowing women 
of all ages to get Plan B, the brand name version of 
the morning-after pill, over-the-counter, without a pre-
scription:  https://bit.ly/319mVzn  or go to: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkaVKwsTIPw

II. Take Action
Sample questions to use for a speakout:

1. a. Have you ever needed an abortion or birth control? Where did you get it? How did you 
pay for it? What restrictions or obstacles did you face, if any? What role did the guy play? 
 b. Are these restrictions/obstacles acceptable to me?  Why?

2. Where did you go for reproductive health care? Why? What restrictions or obstacles have you 
faced, if any? What role did the guy play? 

Flier example. See next two pages.
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SPEAK OUT AGAINST TOM PRICE 
6 PM, THURSDAY, MARCH 16TH, 2017 

HHS OFFICES: 26 FEDERAL PLAZA, NEW YORK, NY  10278 

Tom Price is now Secretary of Health & Human Services. Price is dangerous to women, families, 
and all working people. We'll show him, the HHS, and Donald Trump, that the US majority opposes 
their anti-woman policies and their plan to privatize Medicare! 

THIS IS UNACCEPTABLE! 
WE DEMAND 

{) 
FREE ABORTIONS & BIRTH CONTROL

+ FREE UNIVERSAL CHILD CARE Q NATIONAL HEALTH CARE

PAID PARENTAL L EAVE 

WHO IS TOM PRICE? 
As the U.S. Representative for Georgia, Price was a tool of Big Pharma and the insurance industry. 
While in Congress he received hundreds of thousands of dollars in contributions companies 
that would benefit From his privatization agenda. His extreme positions put corporate 
profits before people; he wants to privatize Medicare, enriching his donors at the 
expense of the elderly and working families. 

An outspoken critic of the Affordable Care Act, at HHS Price will likely 
reverse the rules that prevent insurers from charging women more money 
than men for the same health coverage. He has publicly denied the fact that 
women have difficulty accessing birth control and will seek to repeal 
mandatory contraception coverage. If he succeeds in bringing down 
the ACA, it will end the requirement that insurance companies include 
maternity care in their plans on the individual market, causing women 
to pay more in premiums and out of pocket when they seek maternity care. 

NATIONAL WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
Join us! NWL's Abortion & Birth Control Committee's next meeting is Saturday, April 8 from 12 -1:30 PM, 
at University Settlement / Chinatown YMCA, 273 Bowery (at Houston). 

womensliberation.org nwl@womensliberation.org 

Sample speakout flier
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After the election I decided I should get an IUD, because 
I was really scared about access to birth control. I didn’t 
have a doctor to consult so I decided to go to Planned 
Parenthood. I think it speaks volumes that it was the first 
place that I wanted to go, the only place I knew that would 
do it well and would do it safe. 

Did I have a hard time accessing birth control ever? I did 
at one point actually, when I tried to get a prescription 
uninsured, it was nearly impossible . . . I discovered a 
sliding scale clinic in Manhattan that was really wonderful, 
and that was where I did end up trying a few hormonal 
contraceptives and the IUD . . . I did feel the treatment was 
really good, once I got to it, but everything could change 
now.

Trump got elected, and I felt so out of control in my own 
body. It was the first time where I was like, I’m scared.

I want to share things I face at work . . . There’s a big thing 
at work, a phrase that I hear a lot. I completely disagree. 
I work at [an abortion provider]. “Abortion is not birth 
control.” Fuck you — yes it is. Why not? Why wouldn’t it 
be? It is one of the safest procedures, one of the most 
common. It’s a patient’s choice. The NuvaRing doesn’t 
work for people. The IUD hurts. You have a lot of options. 
Why not choose abortion? In medical theory, if anything it 
is the most directly true birth control that exists. 

Anxiety plagues me because [getting my IUD] was entirely 
free from start to finish thanks to the Affordable Care Act. 
I don’t want to have to guess when it comes to my body 
and my health and what I know is right for me.

I’m a social worker . . . I was offered an opportunity to 
supervise an intern. There would have been a stipend 
associated with it. I would’ve gotten a certification that 
would’ve benefited me in the future, but I had to decline 
because that was when I was going to give birth . . . I took 
6 months off to stay with our child, and I still don’t have 
that certification because that opportunity just never 
came up again.

Having birth control and access to birth control certainly 
enabled me to have options about timing, when we were 
going to have a second child and when we were going to 
grow our family. 

I asked my husband one day, I said, do you ever feel guilty 
when you’re doing your work, during your scheduled work 
hours, do you ever feel guilty that you’re not with our 
daughter? And he said, I have never once felt guilty. And 
I said, every day . . . during my normal scheduled work 
hours, I feel guilty that I’m a working mom.

I want society to take care of me if I have a child. But the 
motherhood penalty [losing income and opportunities 
because going out on maternity leave], lack of affordable 
child care resources, lack of parental leave policies just 
makes it so hard to raise children.

I got my IUD in March of last year. I got the three-year 
one because at the time I wanted the lowest dosage of 
hormones. I was gung-ho that Trump was not going to be 
president. And now I have to contend with the fact that 
[my IUD] will expire half way through this administration. I 
have heath care through my employer, so for the most part 
all seems fine. It might not be free, but hopefully it will be 
affordable. The uncertainty of not knowing . . . Why is that 
something I have to stress about now?

Right before we had our first daughter, my husband’s 
company rolled back their paternity leave policy which 
used to be six weeks, and is now one week. One week of 
paid leave — whether you adopt or your partner has a child 
naturally. So, that was extraordinarily burdening to me as 
a women, being essentially disabled and being required 
by society, essentially, to take care of this helpless infant 
while not being able to really take care of myself. 

Join us! NWL’s Abortion & Birth Control Committee’s next 
meeting is Saturday, April 8th from 12 - 1:30 PM, University 
Settlement  / Chinatown YMCA, 273 Bowery (at Houston). 
Email nwl@womensliberation.org for more information.

TESTIMONIES FROM NEW YORK WOMEN
We demand free and full access to abortion & birth control, free universal child 
care, free national health care, and paid parental leave!

Back of sample speakout flier:
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Logistics for a Speakout 
1. Choose Location
  a. Inside vs. outside
  b. Consider convenience and high traffic
  c. Do you need a permit?

2. Sound      a. Amplification vs. people’s mic
  b. Consider asking each speaker in advance if they want their testimony recorded

3. Lectern
  a. Often people are more comfortable if they can stand behind something
  b. Lectern can also be used to post CR questions, sign, or group name

4. Advertising
  a. Flier (consider putting the consciousness-raising question on the flier)
  b. Email blast. Social media. Community calendars
  c. Press release     
  d. Editorials
  e. Outreach to other groups

Roles

1. Testifiers. Likely need at least 4-6 testifiers set up ahead of time in case audience needs to warm 
up.  If an audience member wants to testify, you can have them go before all your pre-planned 
people do.

2. Emcee to introduce the event and wrap up
 a. Explain the purpose, including possible demands, and how the speakout will work  (ex-
plain timing, testimony content, etc.) The emcee should invite audience members to testify.
 b. Wrap up the event and remind people of demands and to get involved with your organi-
zation, announce next steps, and thank people for coming out.

3. Event facilitator
 a. Help organize testifiers and other volunteers from the audience.
 b. Keep people on track and within a time limit.

4. Press person
 a. Someone who is clear on talking points and the message
 b. All press should be pointed towards this person
 c. Press will also likely want to talk to testifiers too, but it’s important to make sure that 
     someone is representing your group and the message of your event is clear.

5. Photographer and videographer. Good photographs and film make all the difference on social 
media. Dedicate someone to do it rather than leaving it to chance.

6. Crowd sign-ups. Assign a person to gather contact info so you can build your group!
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Plan for the Day of the Event

45-30 minutes before event: arrival and set up
• Set up lectern with clear sign or banner with the name of your organization
• Set up and test sound
• Hand out fliers to foot traffic

15 minutes before event: testifiers arrive and get briefed
• Make sure the testifiers you have set up ahead of time arrive early and give them a quick 
rundown of the event—remind them how a speakout works, remind them of demands/political 
points, let them know in what order they will speak, remind them how much time they have to 
speak. 
• Discuss that press will most likely try to talk to testifiers—if they are willing to give their full 
names and have pieces of their testimony published, they will probably be used—remind them to 
point the press to the press person as well and go over basic talking points and demands
• If a crowd is gathering, make sure someone is circulating with clipboard

5 minutes before event: everyone in place
• Everyone knows their job and is ready
• If anyone didn’t show up, make adjustments according to what is most important

Followup
• Get everyone together to evaluate.  What went well?  What could have been better?
• Share your photos/video on social media, and give people a way to contact you.
• Contact the new people that signed up and invite them to a meeting. By phone is best.
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Crisis Pregnancy Center 
Protest Toolkit 

Welcome! 

Thank you for joining National Women’s Liberation in the fight against Crisis Pregnancy Centers  
(CPCs). These fake clinics use false information and our tax dollars to scare women away from  
choosing abortion, using birth control, and if they are unmarried, having sex. They lure women  in 
with the promise of free pregnancy tests and ultrasounds, “counseling,” and often establish  their 
facilities next door to real abortion and women’s health clinics in the hopes of diverting  women 
seeking real information or care. One way to fight these fake clinics is to warn our  communities 
and expose CPCs for what they are: Centers intent on misleading women. 

In this packet, you’ll find everything you need to plan a CPC protest or information campaign in  
your community, including: 

• Logistics to consider when planning the action
• Talking points 
• Sample press release
• Sample flyers, including informational and event flyers

We hope this will spark your ideas, help you to educate your community, strengthen knowledge 
about real resources for women in your community, and recruit new women. 

In solidarity, 

The Abortion & Birth Control Committee of National Women’s Liberation, July 16, 2018
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Logistics and Action Planning 

The following timeline and logistical tips are meant to help you plan a successful protest or  infor-
mational picket in your community.  

Before setting a date and time for your event:
• An internet search for “abortion” in your area will often turn up results for fake clinics.
• Visit your local CPC as a consumer to see what kind of “counseling” and  information are pro-

vided.
• Start a campaign to leave negative reviews on Yelp and Google for these clinics. This can help 

women with unintended pregnancies discern real from fake when searching for resources.
• Visit the area during the hours you are planning on picketing – take note of foot and automo-

bile traffic patterns and availability of parking.
• Check operational hours of the facility you are protesting.

Four to six weeks out:
• Create a social media event page including date, time, location, and some basic information 

about why you are protesting.
• Share the event post several times leading up to the event and ask organizational members to 

share on their own pages.
• Include the event in emails or newsletters.
• Consider working in coalition with other reproductive rights groups or ask other organizations 

to add the event to their emails, newsletters, or community calendars.
• Prepare informational fliers to be handed out to the public at your protest.
• Consider purchasing  pregnancy urine test strips in bulk  (Amazon, eBay) to hand out along  

with fliers at your protest. You can make easier to read instructions to attach to the individually 
wrapped test strips (see page 29 for more information).

One week out:
• Send a press release to all local press and media.
• Designate one or two people as primary contacts for media inquiries.
• After sending your press release, follow up with a personal phone call the next day to be sure 

it was received and encourage press coverage.
• Post fliers or ask local businesses that support reproductive freedom to keep a stack of handbills 

at their register/front desk.

Weekend or a few days before:
• Have a sign-making meeting/party - this is a great way to build energy and excitement in the 

days leading up to the protest.
• Provide sign making materials or ask participants to bring their own.
• Designate one or two individuals to transport signs to the protest site.
• This is a good time to discuss the politics of the event and talk about messaging strategy with 

sign-making. 
• Check for city rules of right-of-way at protest site so participants don’t block sidewalks or drive-

ways or trespass on private property.
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Day of protest:

• CPCs often set up shop near legitimate women’s health clinics—make sure the picket does not 
interfere with or appear to protest these important resources.

• Make sure you have a consistent message and educate people joining your picket.
• Bring informational fliers and extra signs—you may have passerby who want to join!
• Take pictures of your event including group members holding signs for meeting recaps and    

follow-up social media posts.
• Important : Be mindful that there are women with unintended pregnancies inadvertently or 

sometimes knowledgeably visiting these “clinics.” Maintain a pro-woman* approach and be 
sure not to intimidate or cause undue stress on these visitors. Be polite and offer information in 
a supportive way.

After the protest:

• Create follow-up posts to share on social media demonstrating the success of your event.
• Meet with your organization or group to discuss what worked and what didn’t work at your 

protest.
• Set a date for your next protest event.

*The “pro-woman line” refers to the idea that women should not be blamed for their own oppres-
sion. See: Hanisch, C. (1970). “The Personal is Political” in Notes from the Second Year: Women’s 
Liberation. Retrieved August 6, 2018, from http://www.carolhanisch.org/CHwritings/PIP.html
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Sample Press Release

{organization} 
{address} 
{email address}  {website} 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Contact: {name} {phone number} or {name} {phone number} 

Women Protest Fake Women’s Clinic
 

Who/What : Women will hold an informational picket and protest of {name} Crisis Pregnancy Cen-
ter 
When : {day, date, time} 
Where : {address} 

{Organization} members and supporters will warn our community about the misinformation that 
fake clinics like {CPC name} spread. We will be available to share real resources for pregnancy 
options in {city} and hand out free pregnancy tests for anyone who wants them.
 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers (CPCs) like {name} are NOT licensed health clinics. They lure women 
into their facilities with the promise of a free pregnancy test or ultrasound, and then pressure them 
against choosing abortion, using birth control, and, if they are unmarried, having sex. 

Women are told outright lies by CPC staff, who imply that they are licensed medical professionals 
when they are not .1 Women are told that abortion causes breast cancer (it doesn’t!), that birth con-
trol doesn’t work (it does!), and that they can expect to be suicidal or depressed after an abortion. 
(In fact, study after study has shown this to be false. The most common emotion women feel after 
abortion is RELIEF 2, 3, 4 ). 

“{Insert quote}” said {name} of {organization}. “{Insert quote}” 

In Florida, CPCs have received state funding since the 2005-2006 fiscal year. In 2018, Governor 
Scott signed a bill codifying this into law and forcing the Department of Health to contract with 
CPCs  . CPCs also receive money through the sale of “Choose Life” license plates. Meanwhile, wom-
en who want to carry their pregnancies to term must scramble to afford basic necessities. 
“{Insert quote}” said {name} of {organization}. 

Sources:
1. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26493590
2. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/279965687_Decision_Rightness_and_ Emotional_Responses_to_Abor-

tion_in_the_United_States_A_Longitudinal_Stud y
3. https://www.guttmacher.org/journals/psrh/2013/08/womens-emotions-one-week-after-receiving-or-being-denied-

abortion-united
4. http://www.slate.com/articles/double_x/doublex/2016/10/the_myth_of_abortion_r egret.html

For more information on Crisis Pregnancy Centers: 
http://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/03/09/391877614/states-fund-pregnancy-centers-that-discour-
age-abortion 
https://www.salon.com/2015/07/14/how_crisis_pregnancy_centers_are_using_taxpayer _dollars_to_lie_to_women/ 
http://www.motherjones.com/files/cpchistory2.pdf
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Pregnancy Test Strips 

Offering free pregnancy test strips is a great way to en-
gage people in conversation and provide a service to 
your community. If pregnancy tests were more accessible, 
people wouldn’t have to rely on CPC’s for free testing. 
You can purchase pregnancy test strips cheaply in bulk on 
Amazon or other online retailers.  

Example: 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007VT3BUE/ref=twister_
B014GCFF 66?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1 

The following printable instructions are easy to attach with a staple or tape (just be sure not to 
puncture the airtight package). These additional instructions are provided for clarification, as the 
instructions on the packet are difficult to read.

Instructions: 
1)  Pee in a cup. Do not try to pee on the strip. 
2)  Immerse the test strip into the urine for 3 seconds (don’t submerge past the ‘MAX’ line). 
3)  Lay the strip flat on a clean, dry, non-absorbent surface, such as the edge of the pee cup.
4)  Wait 5 minutes and read results according to package diagram. Do not read results after more 
than 5 minutes.

Note: The color intensity of the test bands on the test may vary depending on the concentration of 
hCG hormone detected

National Women’s Liberation pickets a fake women’s clinic in Gainesville, 
Florida. Picketers passed out pregnancy test strips to those coming to 
the facility, as these fake clinics—which are usually not licensed medical 
facilities—attract patients by offering free pregnancy testing.  Picketers also 
passed out a flier explaining what the facility really is, and provided ad-
dresses and contact information for real women’s health clinics in the area.
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CPC Protest Talking Points
• Women facing an unintended pregnancy deserve medically accurate, comprehensive, and unbi-

ased information.

• Crisis Pregnancy Centers (CPCs), sometimes called “Pregnancy Resource Centers,” are organi-
zations that are established specifically to counsel pregnant women against having abortions.

• CPCs present themselves as reproductive health clinics. Often, they are actually NOT licensed 
medical establishments, but masquerade as such and disseminate misinformation about abor-
tion and birth control. They do NOT offer well-woman care, prenatal care, contraceptives, or 
childbirth services.

• CPCs vastly outnumber abortion clinics in the US.

• CPCs are not health clinics and use misleading tactics, such as free pregnancy tests and ultra-
sounds to bring women into their facilities with the intent of steering them away from choosing 
abortion, using birth control, and if they are unmarried, having sex.

• CPCs are typically run according to a conservative Christian philosophy.

• Since 2005, Florida has funneled millions of taxpayer dollars each year toward crisis pregnan-
cy centers. (Find out the stats for your state!)

• There are 32 states with “Choose Life” license plates and 15 of these states provide funding for 
crisis pregnancy centers and anti-abortion groups.

“You do abortions here, right? You promise?” a patient asked me as I began her state-mandated counseling and 
ultrasound.

She was understandably skeptical and afraid of being misled, after mistakenly visiting two crisis pregnancy 
centers, including one that intentionally masqueraded as an abortion clinic to create delays in getting the care she 
was seeking.

“They told me, I was too early for an abortion. To come back and see them in two weeks. And then, when I went 
back, they said, ‘Oh, the doctor is not here today, you’ll have to come back next week.’”

After that happened multiple times, she realized they were lying to her, and she came to see us.

When I looked her in the eyes and assured her, “We do abortions here, and we respect your right to chose what 
happens with this pregnancy,” she erupted into tears of relief.

 ——Dr. Kathryn, Texas

Testimony from Physicians for Reproductive Health, https://prh.org/stories/story-no-366-dr-kathryn-texas/ 
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Sample poster
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Sample leaflet to pass out at picket (two sided)

Abortion or abortion referrals
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Readings and Resources on Abortion Pills

National Women’s Liberation has been studying possibilities for action to make pill abortions more 
available.  Here are just a few helpful resources we identified to help you start your own discussion 
or group or action plan on abortion with pills (also known as medical or medication abortion).

Organizations

Plan C  PlanCpills.org  (see also: plancpills.org/reportcard)
Extensive website includes a report card on internet sites that sell abortion pills.  Also trains “Am-
bassadors of Information” to spread information about the use and availability of abortion pills.

Aid Access  AidAccess.org
An offshoot of Women on Waves/Women on Web. Based in Austria, Aid Access provides counsel-
ing, abortion pill prescriptions, and pills to U.S. requesters for a donation.  (Women on Web pro-
vides pills to those not in the United States who can’t otherwise get abortions: womenonweb.org) 

Women Help Women  abortionpillinfo.org
Women Help Women has a project called Self-Managed Abortion; Safe and Supported (SASS). 
Provides information and support for using abortion pills.  Created a phone app called Euki.

National Advocates for Pregnant Women  advocatesforpregnantwomen.org
Tracks legal cases and helps those who experience legal repercussions for their pregnancy out-
comes, including when they ended their pregnancies without medical supervision.

Annotated Reading List 
Mifeprex REMS Study Group, “Sixteen Years of Overregulation: Time to Unburden Mifeprex,” 
New England Journal of Medicine, February 23, 2017, nejm.org, 790.  Doctors and researchers write in a 
prestigious medical journal that the FDA’s “REMS” restrictions (Risk Evaluation and Migitation Strategy) are unnecessary for abortion pills.

Daniel Grossman, “Should Over-the-Counter Medical Abortion Be Available?,” Guardian, April 
28, 2017, theguardian.com. A gynecologist and leading expert discusses the possibility of over-the-counter abortion pills.

Chloe Murtagh et al., “Exploring the feasibility of obtaining mifepristone and misoprostol from the 
internet,” Contraception, April 2018, 287–91. Researchers ordered abortion pills online and tested them.  

Ada Calhoun, “The Abortion Victory No One’s Talking About,” the Cut, June 12, 2015. Details the 
victory of Jennie Linn McCormack after she was arrested for using abortion pills, won, then sued to get rid of Idaho’s law and won again.

Nina Liss-Schultz, “Inside the Top-Secret Abortion Underground,” Mother Jones, March/April 
2018. Underground groups are helping with DIY abortions, largely by providing pills to those who need them.

Chelius v. Azar. American Civil Liberties Union, “Lawsuit Challenges Medically Unjustified FDA Re-
strictions That Push Medication Abortion Out of Reach,” October 3, 2017, aclu.org.  The ACLU has sued 
to remove the FDA’s REMS restrictions on abortion pills, on behalf of a doctor in Hawai’i and his patients.
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What is National Women’s Liberation?
National Women’s Liberation is a feminist group for women who want to fight back against male 
supremacy and win more freedom for women. We believe that change comes about from the ac-
tions of everyday people—not politicians, the courts, lobbyists, or the media. The freedoms we have 
now were won by movements of women, organizing and fighting for change. Men did not become 
less sexist or decide to give women the vote or legalize birth control because of our individual abil-
ities to reason with them, educate them, or because they love us so much. The inequalities between 
women and men are political problems that require a collective solution.

 
We aim to build an organization of feminist organizers to 
bring new fire to the fight for our liberation. In 2013, we won 
a decade-long campaign to make the morning-after pill over 
the counter in the United States.  More recently, we pro-
duced two books: Birth Strike: The Hidden Fight over Wom-
en’s Work (PM Press, 2019) and Without Apology (Verso, 
2019). These books are aimed at putting the movement’s 
strategies on a firmer foundation, using lessons from history 
and new understandings developed by Redstockings.
 
We study and address how racism and white supremacy are 

barriers to women’s liberation, and we believe that the leadership and participation of women of 
color is critical to the success of the women’s liberation movement. In our Women of Color Caucus, 
women of color meet separately to better understand how white supremacy intersects with other 
forms of oppression. 
 
National Women’s Liberation comes from a collaboration between organizers from Redstockings of 
the Women’s Liberation Movement (NY) and Gainesville (FL) Women’s Liberation starting in 1968. 
Go to womensliberation.org for NWL’s statement, “What We Want, What We Believe.” 

JOIN US! 
We are funded by the dues of 
our members, not corporations 
or their foundations. Go to 
womensliberation.org and click 
“Join Us.” Dues are $10-20/
month, sliding scale. Donations 
are welcome, too!
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What is the Women of Color Caucus?

The Women of Color Caucus is an organizing think tank composed of women of color associated 
with National Women’s Liberation. As active leaders and organizers within the Women’s Libera-
tion Movement (WLM), we recognize that a strong and viable movement must work for the inter-
ests and utilize the talents and experiences of women of color.

The participation of women of color as leaders and members in the WLM is critical to its success. 
Yet, women of color are underrepresented and racism exists within the movement. As a result, 
ideas and issues important to women of color go unrecognized or are blatantly dismissed within 
majority white organizations.

Women of color must meet separately from white women to better understand how white suprema-
cy intersects with other forms of oppression, i.e. male supremacy, capitalism, imperialism, religious 
fundamentalism, and discrimination against women based on their sexual orientation.  In this way, 
women of color will develop theory on how best to address racism within NWL, the women’s lib-
eration movement in general, and our larger society.  Furthermore, because women of color are a 
diverse group representing many ethnic and racial groups, we have different experiences with var-
ious forms of oppression. It is vital that women of color study and analyze our diverse experiences 
to better understand racism, sexism and the insidious combination of both. In this way, women of 
color will develop theory to strengthen the larger WLM.

We recognize that women of color have common interests with white women—we all lack power 
and struggle against male supremacy in its various forms, from fighting against impossible beauty 
standards and who does the housework to struggling against restrictions on birth control and abor-
tion. Therefore, we must also work in solidarity with white women, where possible and desirable, 
to make effective change for all women. Together, as women of color and with our white sisters, 
we commit to struggle against sexism and racism within NWL, the WLM and the larger society.

See our full statement at womensliberation.org.

At left: Women of Color 
Caucus member Betty 
Campbell leaflets a pass-
erby at the University of 
Florida in Gainesville. 
Photo: Diana Moreno. 

Previous page: NWL 
conference, December 
2017, New York City.
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What is Redstockings of the Women’s Liberation Movement?

“Redstockings” is a name taken in 1969 by one of the founding women’s liberation groups of the 
1960’s to represent the union of two traditions: the “bluestocking” label disparagingly pinned on 
feminists of earlier centuries — and “red” for revolution.

Redstockings women would go on to champion and spread knowledge of vital women’s liberation 
theory, slogans and actions that have become household words such as consciousness-raising, the 
personal is political, the pro-woman line, sisterhood is powerful, the politics of housework, the Miss 
America Protest, and “speakouts” that would break the taboos of 
silence around subjects like abortion.

Redstockings today is a new kind of grassroots, activist think tank, 
established by movement veterans, for defending and advancing 
the women’s liberation agenda. The Archives for Action is a proj-
ect Redstockings established in 1989 to make the formative and 
radical 1960’s experience of the movement more widely available 
for the taking stock needed for new understandings and improved 
strategies.

Birth Strike: The Hidden Fight over Women’s Work by Jenny Brown 
started as a Redstockings research project on the history of birth 
control, and, with the help of National Women’s Liberation, has 
since grown into a book published by PM Press in 2019.  Without 
Apology: The Abortion Struggle Now is also based on lessons and 
archival materials from Redstockings.

Redstockings celebrated its fiftieth year in 2019.  Go to redstockings.org for eye-opening archival 
resources and new theory.  Donations of money or time are welcome!




